
Features

 ■ Can circulate before and after perforating

 ■ Designed to API RP-67 (Oilfield Explosives Safety) guidelines
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Ball Drop Hydraulic Actuated Firing Head
Thru-Tubing Technology | Product Code ACTU-2000 / ACTU-3125

Benefits

 ■  Ideal for single trip operations requiring pre- and post-
perforating clean up

 ■  Enhanced safety as firing head can only be activated by properly 
seated ball

The Ball Drop Hydraulic Actuated Firing Head is ideal 
for coiled tubing perforating or pipe recovery services. 
Having the ability to circulate before and after perforating 
offers a range of extra single run operations, for example, 
cement squeeze jobs. The well can be circulated clean 
prior to perforating followed by the cement squeeze post 
perforating, all in a single run. 

A steel ball is dropped or pumped down the tubing and seats into 
an actuating piston, which is held in place by precision shear pins, 
the number of pins determined by the well conditions and desired 
safety factor. A differential pressure is then created across this 
piston which shears the precision shear pins. The actuating piston 
is then driven into a Direct Impact Drop Bar Firing Head which in 
turn detonates the gun assembly.

The firing head can also be configured to utilize the Drop Bar 
Hydrostatic Firing Head system. After impacting the firing pin, 
the actuating piston continues to be driven down by differential 
pressure shearing the retaining pin. A continued downward 
movement allows the collet to lock into the housing. This 
prevents the flow ports from sealing should reverse flow occur. 
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Ball Drop Hydraulic Actuated Firing Head
Thru-Tubing Technology | Product Code ACTU-2000 / ACTU-3125

Tubing Size (in)[mm] 1.66 [42] EUE 2-3/8 [60] EUE

Assembly Part Number ACTU-2000-500** ACTU-3125-500**

O.D. (in)[mm] 2.00 [54] 3.13 [79]

Makeup Length (ft)[m] 1.65 [0.50] 1.74 [0.53]

Max. 100 Hour Temperature Rating (ºF)[ºC]† 400 [204] 400 [204]

Min. Required Pressure - 3 pins (psi)[MPa] 1,950 [13] 1,800 [12]

Max. Differential Pressure - 12 pins (psi)[MPa]‡ 7,800 [54] 7,200 [50]

Precision/Shear Set Part Numbers (in2)[cm2]§

3/8” Bore.    Flow Area (0.11)[0.71]
7/16” Bore.   Flow Area (0.15)[0.97]
1/2” Bore.     Flow Area (0.20)[1.29]
1-1/8” Bore.  Flow Area (0.99)[6.39]

ACTU-2000-538A**
ACTU-2000-544A**
ACTU-2000-550A**

-

ACTU-3125-538A**
ACTU-3125-544A**
ACTU-3125-550A**
ACTU-3125-512A**

Flow Area of Ports After Perforating (in2)[cm2] 0.99 [6.39] 2.41 [15.55]

Max. Tension (lbf)[kN] 65,000 [289] 158,000 [703]

Precision Shear Pins Part Number SPIN-0130-250 SPIN-0187-380

Redress Kit Part Number ACTU-2000-500**-KIT ACTU-3125-500**-KIT

Piston/Shear Set Redress Kit Part Number ACTU-2000-xxxA**-KIT ACTU-3125-xxxA**-KIT
  

Technical Specifications / Ball Drop Hydraulic Actuated Firing Head

** Use “HT” for high temperature operations (above 325ºF (163ºC))
† Hardware only. Viton O-rings need to be used above 325ºF (163ºC)
‡ Backup O-rings required above 13,000psi (90MPa). Kit ACTU-xxxx-500-BUKIT needs to be ordered separately.
§ Flow area of piston before perforating.


